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PIONEERII\G
By D.B. Moon

he first 1og house my father's fam-
ily occupied after landing in the
wiid woods of Michigan the year
of 1854 they lived in until a new
one was built. In 1861 the new
house was started, and was fin-

ished and our family moved into it the year of
1 861 . The new house was built of logs same as

the old one but larger.
Soon after we had moved into the new

house, (Mother axd eight children; Father had
joined the Union Army.) there was a hard wind
and rainstorm, a regular hurricane, and we
thought our new house rvas doomed; but for all
it shook. and trembled it stood the storm.
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loaded with apples, and peaches nearly ripe, anci

about all were blown off, and the fiuit trees nearly
wrecked. We also had a fine sugar bush of about
500 large sugar-maple trees, and about every tree
was blor,vn down. Some of the trees were twisted
off by the wind as though they were small reed.
After that storm, the land was cleared, the trees
were cut into wood, and lots of it was logged up
and burned.

Note, that new log house that an old time
pioneer mother and her eight children moved into
the year of 1862 is still about 1 and 1-2 miles
South of Delta Center, Eaton County. It is owned
by Wayne Lamerson, who lives there with his
mother at the present time; Lamerson was one of
the employees of F. N. Arbaugh store selling
drygoods, a few years ago.

After my mother and her brood of chil-
dren had moved into the house the fall of 1862,

until I left home to learn the trade of carpenter

all kinds ofthings, and events happened, and the
main one was the Civil War: and now I am going
to tell what we youngAmericans did to help rvin
the war.

Paid to Enlist
Civil war days were trying times for

everyone; and though I was but a young lad, I
can still remember how excited the men and
women were and also us youngsters; and in 1863
when Lincoln made a call for 300,000 more re-
cruits, they were war meetings in every school
house around the country; at that time there was
money raised (I believe by taration) nd new
recmits were paid $800.00 to $1200.00.

During the Civil War i made a cannon.
Ine barrei 

"vas 
about a lbcr iong rnace iiom an

oldtime rifle barrel that a blacksmith gave me, I
made a two wheel cart and mounted the barrel
on the cart, and when we boys could get the gun-
powder we kept it hot.

That same cannon can be seen any day
at my home, mounted on a pedestal in rny back
yard, the same old raruod, hand made ofhickory
is in the barrel, and a piece of the iron chain that
was used to draw it, is there still, and cut into the
wood by an oid time jackknife. That cannon is
one of my most prized keepsakes, and every time
I pass it, I can aimost hear it say "Let's Go"!"

In 1863 when a war meeting was being
held at a school house one mile north of Delta
Center, Eaton County we youngsters drew the
cannon 2 and l-2 miles to the meeting and there
in front ofthe school house a bunch ofus young
Americans kept the cannot hot until past mid-
night. Talk about patriots, we youngsters were

Continued on Page 2
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January 19, 2005: Historic Lansing Fires
with James Maclean & Craig A. Whitford. Please join us for a photographic tour of Historic Lansing
Fires and the Lansing Fire Department. Friend's Auditorium - 7:00 P.M,
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the real article; boys today don't know what real fun is, I see them ing, we had plenty of gun powder, and to start things going, fired
many times, trying to amuse themselves by bouncing a ball against about a dozen shots in front of my home which brought Mother
the side of a house, pitching marbles, and pennies for keeps the out and she told us to scamper away from there. Then we drew the
kind of amusement that's leaming them to gamble, while in the cannon l andYz miles to a blacksmith shop on Delta Center, Eaton
time of the Civil Waq boys wanted excitement; and besides we County. The owner of the shop (Gill Quishman) had told us we
never had any pennies to pitch and if I had every played marbles could use the forge to heat an iron rod to touch off the ioaded

forkeeps,Motherwouldhavespankedme,r:-mcannon,aswehadnofusesanditwas
andsentmetobedsup"Jll',i 

", ,864 [tti. [j, nt{J{,tli: .ttiltil'flrt'T..ll nT l;xlffI-H*T:,f::Jffiff1il:l
Abraham Lincoln was murdered. and when l: ,,;*,,;;;;;;;u,;i ;;i;;;;;;,:1i;-- ll back home ate some breakfast, then footed

and said "Lincoln has been assassinated," ' lX.iiiliiiX;l;l.iXiX ,,l'i.il.,,,,i of Ex-Governor Bagley kept a grocery just
and my brother was the second person in l:i.ii.ii.i.i.ii..i..i.ii,;ffilffi,gi.,..jffi'j$ ,ryit..'. f,';ii',, south of where the American State Savings

LansingtohearofLinco1n,sdeath.lii:ii:x:i]:ilii::i:lifi*l#j[,ffiii-ffil,i:]i:Banknowstandsandfourhungryboys
Celebrating the 4th of July lffiffi iiffii.{x$ffi.$ffiX, {ffi,{ffi stood around a barrel (for a table) and ate

During the summer of 1g64 four l$ ifl,,,*,.,+ryi*,ffi,,iwa..$$$ffi crackersandcheese,withaglassoflemon-

,1'h ol July in the good old time t'ar'. The
e' I o'cl E€tr5rr'{ :-,- - .- -:- \._.,- ji

ciry of Lansingatthattimeuas_justarpot I n .." .- -,; :i':'::::3r.:'l ::l {::i: r'--':'3: "i3 Jorll-
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in ambition, good I ijt;[,, i]:,ii',,:i'. L'i.{,1i1;l ;,r:il;Iiit' ,l Fred rrostle, one of Lansing's merchanis,

hcalth anrl honor they u'ere rich indeed; I i, "lilllr':l;i,::::i:,;illil:"'i;;;1-;:,*:;,.1:;i;.;,: I kept a fun shop nearly opposite from wherc

u, ioy, do these days, but by sa'ing every Lansing ciQ' Directory -{d, 190't prstol. To load it you tumed in a charge of

penny I could get my hands on during the forepart of the summer, Po\\'der, and then p1enry of paper, or rags, well pounded down'

i managed to have fiffy cents to celebrate the fourth, and fifly cents then a cap' and Bangl And $'e kept it hot most of the afternoon'

wasalotofmoneyforayoungstertohaveinthosedays. 
' Then before I realized what I had done' I shot a hold through a

The night of theiuly 5'0, four or.,, .o.,,rtry lais slept in a strange boys pants 1eg' and prestol-I had a fight on my hands'

bam on the hay morv and were up at one a.m. lu( +; and siarted But the boys saw me through, and no one was hurt much' AId

the celebration with the cannon that rn'as used during the war meet- Continued on Page j
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was living on the farm rvith Mother ana *y li itr;iiii':.,.:' )i:ilxilifliliiljiilri,;:fkll I thc Gladmer Theatre is, and w'e he aded foi,: i,,., . .. -..:- r:;.! .J\, (::..i )'{, n':1n:r t,.$ (1! (.r,::'ii\ l.' 1 , ":: ,:.i

uaslivingonthefarmrvithMothcrandmy ll , :. ri:,:l:,'l .,.:.'i,,'i'll l't l:':r;it,:,;"t,:l:.:l

anymone}'.andner.erhadanyofm1.orr'n_--cans-a1i]oanedusanoldmuzz1e.loading

Ol' ^ I nnnual Renewats are aue-for the 2005 program year' I
lo -o I Please accept my ! New I Renewal membership in the !

Rq4t//ra/

I Historicat Society of Greater Lansing.l have enciosed: I
I n $t5lndividuat i: $zs Family tr $tso lire $-citt II n $t5lndividuat i: $zs Family tr $tso lire $-citt I

I
! *rr", rO. lr

l|k?re I Address: l

Tate Qa'&ilin
I
I

City: State:- Zp:-

4 E4r@ i rer: (DaY)-(Eve)-

{* irr?rd" ar4d 7r*tl? l*a**ol Sooee&
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I
I
I
I

P.O. Box 12095 I
Lansing, M148901 I.V.r-l

l'n" n'""''::::::r::r,:: 
:r:::::^:T::^:.i:^'Ll:11*":::*:orporation rr Thank you for your support of our programs and activities.
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June 24, 1919 - East Lansing, MI
"Just lo let you know that I have not forgotten the
neighbors and tltat I am well and like the placeJine.
Best regards to you and the Doyle family.

John Knight, Co. B, Armory
U,S, Training D etachment

East Lansing, Miclt,"
Message on the b'ack of a real pltoto postcard mailed

from East Lansing to Milwaukee, Wsconsin

? ione e ring, c on t inu e [,,
after that glorious celebration rve walked eight miles back home
after dark. My fifty cents was all spent, and all I had to show for it
was a lead pencil, a bunch of firecrackers, and a lemon. Imagine
boys walking 16 miles over rough country roads besides the en-

ergy spent in the city, and eating one meal ofcrackers and cheese
just to celebrate the Four-th!

(The) woods rvere fu1l of rvild game of many kinds. The

:I ampl \yere alive with muskrats, otters. beavers, ducks. geese,

shakes, and mosquitoes; and in the woods there were plenty of
wolves, bears, deeq turkeys, coons, squirrels, partridge, porcupines,
gophers, skunks, and even wildcats.

The most remarkable thing was that when these families
moved their goods out into the woods there were no houses on
their farms to move into.

What Did They Do?
The farm bought by Sands Moon had a cleating of about

an acre on it. The trees had been cut dorvn and partly burned up
and a small log house had been started by the recent owner. The
side wails were built of logs, but there was no roof built; just the
outside wa1ls, not even openings for door and windows. But that
didn't dampen the ambition of the men and their pioneer wives,
not a bit; they found a u,ay. On an adjoining piece of land there
was a vacant log house about 16x20 feet in size. It had one room
with two glassless windows, one door, a stone fireplace in one end
of the room, and a low chamber above, with a ladder to get to it.

The three families moved into that log hut ahd stared to
keep house. (Just give that a thought.) Twenty-nine human beings,
6 grown people and twenty-three children, the oldest a boy 17 years

old (Andrew W. Moon. It was the good luck of the writer of this
article to be the youngest (a baby).

My father was what was known as a Pennsylvania Dutch-
man, and his brightest guiding star (when a young man) was a

blond, blue-eyed Scotch lass by the name of Mary Wiltse, whom
he married in 1835, and took to Cattaraugus County, New York to
live until they came to Michigan in 1854; on the new farm the
family lived and flourished.

In 1862 my father enlisted in the Union Army at the time
of the Civil war and died in 1864. His widow wanted all her boys
to be with her on the farm. (But I rebelled.) On that farm I had
grown from a baby to a lad of 16; then I was convinced that my
education was about complete of the wild woods and one day when
an older brother and I were hoeing corn in a field by the side of a

swamp, I said to him, "Mart, I'm done. I won't work another minute
on this farm."

Liberiy, or Bust
He tried to bluff me, but my mind was made up, and I wouldn't

stand for any bluffs. With that old hoe I cut up two or three hills of
corn, threw my hoe as far as I could into the swamp, said good-
bye, and started I knew not where, but I was sure I was on my way,

barefooted, a pair of o1d patched overa11s, a cotton shirt, and a

straw hat, and not a penny of money to my name.
I took a fee-line across lots to the main road and id not go

to the house; I was afraid. to see mother at that time as she was

opposed to my leaving home. I walked about four miles, where

there was anew house being built, got a job at $15.00 a month and

stuck for three summers (7 months each) with the same contractor
and the same wages.

Those three summers of work were no 6 or 8 hour days of
work, they were from sunrise 'till sundown, except for the time
taken to eat meals. I made my home at mother's farm on Sundays
and during the winters attended the country school.

And while I am attending the country school, I'11 let my
story rest and tell a few events that happened in those early days.

When I left home at 16 years, I got my first job working
on a house that was being built on a farm owned by a family named
Eicher. The farm is in Delta township, Eaton County, about four
miles west of Lansing on St. Joseph. Eicher was a carpenter by
trade; when the first brick building was built at the southwest cor-
ner of Washington and MichiganAvenues, (where the J.C. Penney

store is now) Eicher was employed there during the construction.

Scene of Tragedy
When the scaffolds were being taken down, he fel1 and was

killed. His widow and children remained on the farm. On of her
Continued on Page 4
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children was a fine little girl named Dora; that girl, Dora is living
today not far from my home on South Logan street. (Mrs. Dora
Bailey.)

The merchant we all know by the name of O.H. Bailey,
doing business on west Ionia street, is her son. And I stil1 remem-

ber how the little lad used to dig, grate, and peddle horseradish

around the western part of Lansing to get the first real dollars to

build the fine brick stores he is proud to do business in today.

O.H. Bailey was not the kind of lad that drowned himself in booze,

and wrecked cemeteries; he is self- made and has done a fine job.

There were many of the same brand back in those days; they had

the will-power, the ambition, and, as Teddy Roosevelt would say,

"the guts to buck against the whole wor1d, and win."
Now I will go back to the time I was getting my educa-

tion in the country school, that I have mentioned.

First Contract
After I had worked three seasons to leam the business of

building, I was 19. By that time I had decided to be a building
contractor, and the summer I was 20 years o1d, took the job to do

al1 the carpenter work, to build and complete alarge frame house

for Henry E. Porter of Eaton County. I did all the carpenter work
myself without any he1p, and it took me six months, fromApril to

October, and I worked every day except Sunday during that time,

from daylight 'till dark, except for the time I took to eat. When
the job was done I was paid in fu1l for my six months work.

$300.00, I had not spent a dollar; I had worked every

dair except Sunday and did not have^a1r1[me-tg- rp*d _rnon.y.
When did the country boy do with his $300.oo? In these times of
leisure, and spending of money, the first thought would be an

automobile, and time spent joy riding, or perhaps start a beer gar-

den, and try to earn a lot of easy money, and there are many other

things in this age that would soon absorb that hard earned cash.

But what I did was to buy what clothes I needed and

then loan $200.00 to a farmer at seven per cent interest; then I
came to Lansing and bought a scholarship in H.P. Bartlet's com-

mercial college, good for trvo winters of 5 months each. The coun-

try school was all the schooling I ever had, except two winters in
Barllet's College later, the winters of I 871 and 1812.

While attending the college I rented a room on the third
floor of the Beck building (since bumed, and rebuilt); the Louis
Beck clothing store now. The room was at the rear of the third
floor, and as there was no heat furnished, I bought an old
cookstove, and wood from the country, heated the room a little
morning and night, when I was not in school and cooking my
own meals, (two each day) and there I lived for 5 months each

winter from November I't until April 1". The room I furnished
myself, with an old couch, a table of my own making, a chair, and
a lamp that burned kerosene. The other things I were not china,
cut glass, or silver plated, butjust he same, I lived and flourished.
There was no city water at that time, and the water I needed I
drew from a well near by, by tying a pal on a rope and letting it
down to the water. Many times the water in the pail would be

frozen over with about an inch of solid ice; I never drank any-

thing but cold water during the two winters of rooming there.
(And I have never drunk tea at any time in my life.

About the time I was 16 years old, I read the story of
how Abe Lincoln strived to get an education; I wanted a fair one

myself and made up my mind if Lincoln could, I could. My mother
and brothers were not wealthy, and could not help me. I could see

it was up to me to do what I wanted and I never was sorry for
doing what I did. That is the way the country boy worked to get

what little education he had. I have always been a booklover and
have more than 1,000 volumes of books in my home; I have read

most of them.
There were many young men back 50 or 60 years ago, to

show how many boys, deep in the wild woods of Michigan, did
not have the chance in life, but struck out for themselves, while in
this age they are pampered, and petted from the time they are

born. The mothers will insist that Georgie never had the chance.

Why in the name of common sense, didn't he go after the chance?

Many of the girls, and boys when they have graduated

from our city schools cant write a readable letter or work an ex-

ample in common fractions; they haven't learned the things that
are reaily necessary. I know for I have a granddaughter that tells
me her teacher gives her an example to take home at night and

tel1s her to bring the answer to school the next day. Now ain't that
a heiluvway to teach a l2-year-old girl arithmetic?

When I was in school, I was required to go to the black-
board work out my example, take a teacher's pointer, and explain
in detail to the rest of the class how and why I had done it. In that
u,ay the solution of an example was stamped on my mind in a
rvay I never forgot. Perhaps minds were different back in the sev-

enties. Who knows? @

Election Iiue
I$proacLin[

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS .

ln May, we witl elect Officers(President,
Vice President, Secretary & Treasurer)
and four Trustees for the 2005-2006
year. Nominations will be accepted un-
til April 15.

lf you are interested, or know some-
one who is, i.n serving as an Officer or
Trustee please contact:

Craig Whitford, Nominations
Tel: 51 7 .394,4443
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The following gtfts will be available for purchase

during our January 19, 2005 meeting,
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Individual Memberships : $1S/year
Family Memberships: $25lyear

ffi Lansing: City On The Grand, 1836-1939
By James N{aclean & Craig A. Whitford

Lansing's history as the capital of Michigan
began with a legislative mandate in the 1835
State Constitution, which required that the seat
of govemment be moled from Detroit in 18.47.

The result - the emergence of a nen capital
city on the bants of the majestic Grand fur'er
- allorved Lansing to cultivate a s.orld-c1ass
comnuniiv based ia qoterru;3nt. education.
ihe autoi-lolive ildusiry ani ertrepreneurial
achierenenis, This cook iearures more than
200 historic photographs that document the
d;'namic capital citl' during its pivolal first
century, from the pioneer era to the inception
of the Olds Motor Vehicle Company and
through the eve of World War II.

S19.99 (prus rax)

Published by Arcadia,
.\n Imprint of Tempus Publishing, Inc.

KfD - Learning To Fly
By Marion "Babe" Weyant Ruth

and Craig A. Whitford
The true account of Lansing's most famous

aviatrix - Marion "Babe" Weyant, a teenage girl
with a passion for aviation and a desire to take
flight. Originally written by Babe in 1936, the
story traces her adventure from 1931 until
soloing at the age of 18 in 1936. Over 150
photographs and vintage news clippings are
featured in 96 pages, capturing the excitement
of her journey, the pilots she encountered and

her interest in aviation which she continues to
share.

520.00 (prus rax)

Published by
Michigan Historical Press, Lansing

Reserye these historic dafes now!
January 19, 2005
Historic Lansing Fires
with James Maclean & Craig,A. Whitford

Please join us for a photographic tour of Historic Lansing
Fires and the Lansing Fire Department.

Friend's Auditorium - 7:00 P.M.
Capital Area District Library 401 S. Capitol, Lansing

March 16, 2005
To
Be
Announced

Friend's Auditorium - 7:00 P.M.
Capital Area District Library 401 S. Gapitol, Lansing

May 7, 2005
lngham County Courthouse Centennial &
The David R. Caterino Collector's Showcase
Collectors from throughout lngham County gather to
share their collections of photographs, memorabilia and
more. There is no charge for displaying your collection of
local history artifacts. Our showcase this year will be held
within the beautiful & historic lngham County Courthouse.

lngham County Courthouse - 10 A.M.4 P.M.
Mason

ftiiay i 8, 2005
Annual Dinner & Walking Tour in Historic
Old Town - North Lansing
with Bob Morris & Linda Peckham
Reservations are required for this evening filled with the
history of North Lansing. Enjoy fellowship with area
historians and history buffs, as well as a tour of the OId
Town business district.

.,*-5_i AIRPORT

Discovering Ingham County
A Descriptive Bibliography

DrscovER'Nc lNcH^M CouNTy

By Eugene G Wanger

This 1 00+ page edition is a sequel to Mr. Wanger's
INGHAM CAUNTY HISTORIES: An Anno-
tated Bibliography for Students, Buffs and
Collectors.., "an interesting and useful guide for
discovering the history and historical resources
of Ingham County, The Capilal County of Michi-
gan... " Published by the Ingham County Histori-
cal Commission.

$15.00 @rus tax)

Published by the
Ingham County Historical Commission

Ingham Gounty Courthouse

Centennial Celebration

May 7, 2005
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with James Maclean & Craig A. \tr'hitford
Through vintage photographs, Jim and Craig

n'ill take you on a journey through several of
Lansing's most memorabile and historic fires along
ivitir images of Lansing Fire Department
equiprnent through the years.

Wwwr&o,ndou1,

fear,wry {9, 8##5
7:00 ?,Til,

Friend's Auditerium
Main Library - Capital Ai'ea District Library

401 S. Capitcl, Lanslng
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